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Teamwork, Trust, Results

“Real estate agents and mortgage lenders function as a team. Susan and I
have worked together numerous times on transactions. When her clients
are preparing to buy a house and looking for financing options, Susan and
I develop a plan for them to achieve their dream home. I can say that of all
the agents I work with, Susan is one of the best! It is always impressive to
see how she professionally and personally takes care of her clients.
She also makes my job easier because she is fun to work with!”
Matt Cooke is with the Boulder Lending Group and is the proud owner of a 1991 911 Targa.

Susan Eastman
Realtor®
Live West Realty
303-589-6845
www.SusanEastmanRealtor.com
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COVER
PHOTO
Photographer Mike Pappas snapped this

photo of this beautiful 356 at RMR’s Largest
Gathering of Porsches. See the “We Did It :
262 Porsches” article on page 18.
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RMR-PCA BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Monthly board meetings are always open to club members. See the list of upcoming events for schedule. You may contact the
entire board at board@rmrporscheclub.com. To volunteer to be an RMR Board member, submit your intent by September so the
Nomination Committee can add you to the ballot in November for club voting in November. Most positions are two-year terms.

President

Secretary

president@rmrporscheclub.com

secretary@rmrporscheclub.com

Vicki Cox-Jones

RMR-PCA BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Vice President

Membership Chair

1stvicepresident@rmrporscheclub.com

membership@rmrporscheclub.com

Scott Henderson

Holly Jackson

Second Vice President

Newsletter Editor

2ndvicepresident@rmrporscheclub.com

newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com

Russ Rydberg

Bill Simon

Treasurer

Past President

treasurer@rmrporscheclub.com

pastpresident@rmrporscheclub.com

Mike Drury

Jim Thorburn

REGION COORDINATORS

CAMA				Walt Fricke 			CAMA@rmrporscheclub.com
Charity and Good Works		
Florence Mackin			CharityCommittee@rmrporscheclub.com
Chief Driving Instructor		Dan H. Carlson			CDI@rmrporscheclub.com
Club Race/Solo DE		
Dave Nelson			
ClubRace@rmrporscheclub.com
Control Chief
		George Strimbu			Control@rmrporscheclub.com
Driver Education			
Scott Henderson			DriverEducation@rmrporscheclub.com
Equipment			Harry B. Jones 			Equipment@rmrporscheclub.com
Goodie Store			Ed Hooks Jr.			GoodieStore@rmrporscheclub.com
Historian			Amy Legg-Rogers		Historian@rmrporscheclub.com
Insurance 		
Harry B. Jones			Insurance@rmrporscheclub.com
Social Chair			
Holly Jackson 			
SocialChair@rmrporscheclub.com
Registration			Cristina Iordan			
Registration@rmrporscheclub.com
Safety				Scott Henderson 			Safety@rmrporscheclub.com
Tech Inspection			Scott Pedram 			Tech@rmrporscheclub.com
Timing				Tom LaRitz			Timing@rmrporscheclub.com
Tour Chair			
Volunteer to be the Tour Chair
TourChair@rmrporscheclub.com
Volunteer Coordinator		
John Mackin			Volunteer@rmrporscheclub.com
Webmaster			 Scott Rogers			Webmaster@rmrporscheclub.com
Zone 9 Representative		
Denise Jordan			Zone9Rep@pca.org

TECHNICAL RESOURCES
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Eric Elliff

356				Tom Scott			tomlynns@aol.com
911				Dave Stribling			DaveStribling@PrestigeImports.net
912				– Volunteer to be the RMR 912 specialist and help others –
914				Dale Tuety			d2t@aol.com
924				Dan Semborski			DanSemborski@yahoo.com
944				Richard Winnick			rewinnick@cs.com
968
			Zach Schroeder			info@PoudreSportscar.com
Boxster/Cayman			Doug Bartlett			doug@dbartletts.net
Cayenne			Zach Schroeder			info@PoudreSportscar.com
GT2, GT3, Cup Cars
Chris Cervelli			ChrisCervelli@msn.com
HIGHGEAR

Bill Simon

Editor and Creative Director

356s, 914s, and 993s … Oh My!
nic and artsy Porsche photos and submitting them. This
month’s Rocky Mountain Road Trips (page 30) shows Dan
Kaufman’s 2012 Cayman R near Palmer Lake and J.J. Collier’s 914 “Front Range Ripper.” Creative License (page
45) has two license-plate shots: Brett Dewitt’s 2020 911
Carrera 2S (1BAD992) and Charles Pitman’s 2017 Guards
Red 911 Carrera (CIAOBBY). Thank you, Dan, J.J., Brett,
and Charles.
SAVE THE DATE
Yes, it is August...and yes, it has been hot! But December is only a few months away. This year’s Annual Holiday Party will be on December 3 at Wings Over the Rockies Air & Space Museum, an amazing venue. See page
32...and mark your calendar.
CHEERS & JEERS
If you have questions or comments regarding HighGear,
please contact me.
Bis später, Porsche Freunde (‘Til later, Porsche friends).

SHIFTS AND GIGGLES

		 Bill Simon
		 Editor, HighGear
newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com

Photos: Bill Simon

RMR’S LARGEST GATHERING OF PORSCHES
356s, 914s, and 993s…Oh My!
On July 14th I attended our Largest Gathering of
Porsches at Blue Chip in Englewood. It was amazing to
have 262 Porsches show up on a random Thursday night
with rain forecast. We lucked out with the cars...and the
weather. The many amazing Porsches including a Fayence
Yellow 2005 Carrera GT, a 2015 918 Spyder, a stunning
Singer...and shoved into a corner was a very clean Lamborghini Diablo. Read Trish Willett’s “We Did It” article
on page 18.
HELP WANTED
HighGear seeks a region member to write our monthly “Book Reviews for Porschephiles” column; see page
35. The current column has been generously provided
by PCAer Bruce Herrington from California’s Orange
Coast Region. With 3,300-plus members in our Region
we thought there might be one who would like to write
Porsche-related book reviews. If interested, contact me.
AUGUST PHOTO SUBMISSIONS
With summer in full swing in our picturesque state, there
are many photo opportunities this time of year. Last month,
readers sent in more photos. Thank you. Keep taking sce-

Deadline for the September HighGear is August 10, 2022
Photo or Article Idea — Do you have a photo or article idea that might be of interest to RMRers?
Please send any article and photos of past events to HighGear Editor, Bill Simon. Send your photos
as separate email attachments, highest resolution possible. Do not embed the photos in your articles. We are always looking for good content. You too can be published in HighGear!
Thank You! — I want to thank everyone who has taken the time to write articles and take pictures at
our RMR-PCA events for HighGear, because without your participation there would be no award-winning monthly newsletter/magazine. Thank you!
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Vicki Cox-Jones
President

Porsche Club of America
It’s not just the cars,
it’s the people.

SATURDAY SOCIALS PROVE POPULAR

PRESIDENTIAL IMPRESSIONS

As any Rocky Mountain Region member who has been
around for at least a year knows, most of our social events
are on the first Thursday of the month. Still, our two backto-back Saturday Socials this year were extremely well attended. For me, this was no surprise. Before retirement,
I could attend only one or two a year, so I wondered why
these events were in the middle of the week.
The first 2022 Saturday Social, on May 14 at Ed Carroll
Porsche in Fort Collins, was a great way to catch up with
northern members who we don’t see as often as we’d like.
I was happy to talk with former RMR president (197576) Chick Misura about being president, how things have
changed, and how they remain the same. I came away
from the discussion with good advice.
This social was a little more special, the unveiling of the
newest iteration of the Porsche Macan. I could hardly wait
to see the changes and might have been caught peeking at
it under the cover to see the color. The new Papaya Metallic looks stunning on the Macan. Porsche Sales Manager
Adolf Zoch did a beautiful job of presenting the new Macan while we nibbled on brunch.
Our next Saturday Social, June 4 at Autoworks Colorado in Littleton, was also very well attended. With so
many beautiful cars, it was like a car show. Membership
Chair Holly Jackson and I thought we were arriving early—30 minutes before schedule—only to find the parking
lot nearly full. Autoworks owner Mark Zalmanek parked
several beautiful 914s in the lot to admire. He had moved
them out of the shop to make space for a wonderful barbecue dinner. So many members attended that it was hard
to find a place to sit and eat, but we managed. Many said
they like socials on Saturday night, so perhaps we can do
more.
		 Vicki Cox-Jones
		 RMR President
president@rmrporscheclub.com
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Photos: Scott Pedram

The newest iteration of the Porsche Macan was
unveiled to RMRers at our May social held at
Ed Carroll Porsche in Fort Collins, Colorado.

A Mortgage Process More Reliable Than a 1980’s Front-Engine Wassergekühlt

HIGHGEAR
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Roger Buswell

Membership Co-Chair

Ferry Porsche remarked that it was good
to see a Porsche that was so well used.
Ferry meant it as a complement.

REMEMBERING GRADY CLAY

MEMBERS’ CORRAL
8

Google “Cowboy Bill, Garth Photo: Ted Shaw
because I was there the day
Brooks” and read the lyrics or
before when he called Brian to
listen to the song nestled in the
confirm.
cascade of links. It is a tale
• While Grady crewed for
of an elderly man recounting
the Penske team before Roger
his exploits as a Texas Ranger
became one of the most famous
t o a g a g g l e o f s t a r- s t r u c k
motorsports celebrities, he
neighborhood boys.
befriended racer Mark Donohue.
Assuming his stories were true,
He related how, when the work
my “Cowboy Bill” was one of
day ended, they swapped cars
the world’s most knowledgeable,
and rat-raced to dinner on the
well-connected Porsche people.
back roads and side streets of a
Grady Clay joined RMR in June
northern California hamlet. It
Grady Clay in his 914/6 at Continental Divide
1968. You may recognize him;
was summer, late enough in the
Raceway, near Castle Rock.
his image and name show up in
evening that speed limits were
many of Amy Legg-Rogers’ RMR History installments on only suggestions. No one got hurt.
the last page of HighGear. He died in June 2014 at the age
• Grady explained that in the early 1970s obsolete race
of 71. Grady was 12-years older than me, so I can’t claim cars were not held in awe as they are now. Penske’s team
youthful naivete as an excuse for getting sucked in. I can manager offered one of the Sunoco-liveried Can-Am
vouch for his outlandish Porsche IQ. Like the song, many 917/10s to Grady for $40,000. Having recently opened
things he said, he did, and the people he knew checked his Rennenhaus Porsche repair shop in Denver, he couldn’t
out. Did he tell me those stories to spice up our late-night raise the money. Too bad. You don’t want to know what
discussions at his place? Or were they fact, which was how that car is worth today. Grady also crewed for racing
he told them?
legend Jo Siffert in Jo’s Can-Am 917.
Here are a few anecdotes that he told me or I witnessed
• At the 1977 Porsche Parade in San Diego, Grady
firsthand. Imagine that they are all true. For all I know, chauffeured Ferry Porsche in his burgundy 1968 911. Grady
they are.
wasn’t known for keeping his cars in concours condition,
• I was sitting in his den while he talked on a speaker and Ferry remarked that it was good to see a Porsche that
phone, as a close friend would, with renowned Porsche was so well used. Ferry meant it as a complement, which
author and expert Bruce Anderson. They talked about is how Grady took it.
projects and people Bruce had helped along the way.
• In the early 1980s, Grady co-drove a Porsche 935
• Another time he spoke with pioneer Porsche dealer, in the 24 Hours of Daytona. Unfortunately, the car was
racer, parts inventor, and tech guru Chuck Stoddard at the poorly prepared, so they spent a lot of time trying to keep it
other end of the line. I also sat quietly while he spoke at running. Racing it was the scariest thing he did in a car, he
length with Porsche super-employee Juergen Barth, in his said, especially at night.
imperfect English, about race cars and upcoming Porsche
• Had Grady been able to monetize them, his efforts at
models.
writing some of the most astute Porsche help threads on
•
B e f o r e the Pelican Parts bulletin board would have made him a
Rennsport Reunion fortune. All he cared about was helping do-it-yourself car
III in Daytona, I was owners get their 911s running well.
to drive Grady to
the airport early, but
Thanks to Frank Barrett for research and photos.
he woke up ill and
couldn’t go. He was
Cheers!
heartbroken because
Roger Buswell
he’d planned to hang
RMR Membership Co-Chair
out with race driver
membership@rmrporscheclub.com
and court jester Brian
Redman. I know

Photo: Frank Barrett

Grady and Alan Fritze (right) show his 904 to Porsche+Audi
engineer Kurt Meyer (center). In 1975, factory engineers
brought a 924 prototype to Denver for high-altitude testing,
and the region hosted them at a dinner at El Rancho.

PCA ANNIVERSARIES — Congratulations!

45 YEARS

2,208

Robert Cannistraro & Valerie Serrano

Mike & Wendy Gensler

Paul & Amy Hach
Susan Bucknam

Michael & Wendy McKelvy
Richard & Michelle Minkler

30 YEARS 20 YEARS

3,343

Total RMR Membership

160

RMR PCA Juniors

NEW RMR MEMBERS — Welcome!
Christopher Austin
Centennial, CO
2003 911 Turbo

Umar Haroon
Aurora, CO
2012 Cayenne

Chad Spears
Silverthorne, CO
2022 911 Carrera Cabriolet

Seth & Cody Belzley
Denver, CO
1987 911 Carrera Cabriolet

Michael Inglis &
Keith Erffmeyer
Lakewood, CO
2022 718 Boxster GTS

Luc Suryo
Fort Collins, CO
2022 Macan S

Jineesh Chirayil Thomas
Avon, CO
2016 Cayenne S E-Hybrid
Steve & Jan Cornwell
Frisco, CO
1974 911
Sean Crawford
Parker, CO
2007 Cayman S
Brett & Alexis Cunningham
Lone Tree, CO
2016 Panamera
Brian Borenkott
Englewood, CO
2007 Cayman S
Joel Douglass
Timnath, CO
1972 911T Targa
Robert Duncan
Denver, CO
1992 911 Carrera 2 Targa
Bill & Nick Flynn
Castle Pines, CO
2022 Taycan 4S

Dennis Marshall
Lone Tree, CO
2020 Taycan Turbo
Matthew Mcclaugherty
Evergreen, CO
1995 911 Carrera
Frankie Newman
Parker, CO
2013 Cayenne Diesel &
1994 911 Carrera 2
Tiffany Payne
Highlands Ranch, CO
2022 Macan GTS
Nathan & Alexis Pepple
Parker, CO
2014 Panamera Turbo
Tyler & Tina Pilger
Golden, CO
2018 718 Cayman S
Cody Riley
Highlands Ranch, CO
2013 911 Carrera

Rick Mayfield
Parker, CO
2018 718 Cayman S
(Transfer in from Alpine
Mountain Region)

Tomas Zuccareno
Carbondale, CO
2018 Cayenne GTS

Jeff & James McKittrick
Denver, CO
1997 911 Carrera
(Transfer in from Hurricane
Region)

Fabrice Boulet
Parker, CO
1976 911
(Transfer in from Palmetto
Region)

Brandon & Nikki Olson
Highlands Ranch, CO
1974 911
(Transfer in from Nord
Stern Region)

Matthew Doyle
Commerce City, CO
2008 Boxster S
(Transfer in from Carolinas
Region)

Adrian & Louanne Opitz
Evergreen, CO
2003 911 Carrera 4 Cab &
1969 911T
(Transfer in from Hill Country Region)

James Grisdale & Jocelyn Coupal (affiliate)
Parker, CO
2007 911 Turbo
(Transfer in from Riverside
Region)

MEMBERSHIP UPDATES

35 YEARS 25 YEARS

George & Tina McDonald

Primary RMR Members

Nickolas & Kristi Laffen
Sedalia, CO
2012 Panamera Turbo S &
2005 911 Carrera Cabriolet
(Transfer in from Alaska
Region)

NEW TEST DRIVE MEMBERS — Welcome!
Howard Holton
Parker, CO

Scott Shuler
Fort Collins, CO
HIGHGEAR
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• WANTED •
An ADVERTISER
for this
¼-page ad
Contact RMR’s Advertising Coordinator
Levi Saxen For Ad Information
Sponsorship@rmrporscheclub.com
Ad Details on Page 39

★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Shift Your Advertising
into HighGear

You are reading HighGear.
Your customers could be reading it too.
Advertise in HighGear and target your peers
while helping RMR at the same time.
Contact Levi Saxen at:
Sponsorship@RMRPorscheClub.com
to get your ad in the next issue of
this award-winning newsletter.

			

— SOCIAL EVENTS —

August 13		
				

August Member Social					
10:00 am – 2:00 pm
Poudre Sports Car, 5806 S. College Avenue, Fort Collins, CO 80525

September 3		
				

Cars & Coffee, Lafayette					
355 W South Boulder Road, Lafayette, CO 80026

September 3		
				

RMR Breakfast Club – North					
8:00 am – 10:00 am
First Watch, 2809 South College Avenue, Fort Collins, CO 80525

September 10
				

RMR Breakfast Club – South					
8:00 am – 10:00 am
The Perfect Landing Restaurant, 7625 S. Peoria Street, Englewood, CO 80112

September 11
				
				

RMR Annual Member Picnic 				
Bear Creek Lake Park – Coyote Crossing Picnic Shelter
15600 W. Morrison Road, Lakewood, CO 80228

September 13
				

RMR Board Meeting						
6:30 pm – 8:30 pm
Location TBA; Contact president@rmrporscheclub.com for Zoom invite

October 1		
				

Cars & Coffee, Lafayette					
355 W South Boulder Road, Lafayette, CO 80026

October 1		
				

RMR Breakfast Club – North					
8:00 am – 10:00 am
First Watch, 2809 South College Avenue, Fort Collins, CO 80525

October 6		
				

October Member Social					
Blue Chip Fleet, 3935 S Kalamath Street, Englewood, CO 80110

October 11		
				

RMR Board Meeting						
6:30 pm – 8:30 pm
Location TBA; Contact president@rmrporscheclub.com for Zoom invite

November 6		
				

November Member Social					
6:00 pm – 9:00 pm
Man Cave Detail, 7535 W 92nd Avenue, Unit 800, Westminster, CO 80021

December 3		
				

RMR’s Annual Holiday Party (see page 32)			
6:00 pm – 9:00 pm
Wings Over the Rockies Museum, 7711 E Academy Blvd, Denver, CO 80230

7:00 am – 10:00 am

6:00 pm – 9:00 pm

August 26–28

Steamboat Springs Driving Tour			

September 22–23

Saratoga Inn & Snowy Range Driving Tour (see page 13)		

October 2 		

Off-Road Driving Tour — Details to come				All Day

October 16 		

Edelweiss Fall Driving Tour — Details to come				All Day

			

		Multi-Day
Multi-Day

— DRIVING EVENTS —

August 20		
				

August Autocross (see page 13)					All Day
Colorado Air and Space Port, 5200 Front Range Pkwy, Watkins, CO 80137

September 17–18
				

September HPDE 							All Day
High Plains Raceway, US-36, Deer Trail, CO 80105

October 1		
				

“Happiness is Just Around the ‘Cone’-r” Autocross (see page 32)
All Day
Colorado Air and Space Port, 5200 Front Range Pkwy, Watkins, CO 80137

October 8–9		
				

October HPDE 							All Day
High Plains Raceway, US-36, Deer Trail, CO 80105
HIGHGEAR

For the most up-to-date RMR events
information see: RMR.PCA.org/calendar

— DRIVING TOURS —

11:00 am – 2:00 pm

UPCOMING EVENTS CALENDAR

			

7:00 am – 10:00 am
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A shape that proves progress
is rarely a straight line.
A new angle on the sport utility vehicle. Featuring a design shaped by performance,
with more muscular, sharper proportions and an instantly recognizable sloping
yline. And like any Porsche, it’s best experienced while handling curves.

Experience the Cayenne Coupe.

Now Open
Porsche Littleton

A Stevinson Dealership
5500 S. Broadway
Littleton, CO
(833) 948-0256
PorscheLittleton.com

European model shown. Some options may not be available in the U.S.
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WHEN:		
WHERE:		
			
COST:			
REGISTRATION:
EVENT CHAIRS:
			
EVENT CHARITY:
			

Saturday, August 20, 2022
Colorado Air and Space Port
5200 Front Range Pkwy, Watkins, CO 80137
$55 per Driver
www.MotorsportReg.com
Scott Farrell (scott.farrell@icloud.com)
Scott Pedram (scott@ssmail.us)
Front Range German Shepherd Rescue
(https://FRGSR.RescueGroups.org)

SARATOGA INN & SNOWY RANGE DRIVING TOUR
WHEN:		
WHERE:		
			
COST:			
REGISTRATION:
EVENT CHAIRS:
			

September 22–23, 2022
Saratoga Hot Springs Resort
601 East Pic Pike Road, Saratoga, WY 82331
Details coming soon
www.MotorsportReg.com
John Donahue (jdogden@aol.com)
Vicki Cox-Jones (president@rmrporscheclub.com)

Photo: Shaun Seela

“NO CONES OF SHAME” AUTOCROSS

Dan H. Carlson

Leader, Chief Driving Instructor Team

Keep Raising the Bar Higher

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT, PART 2
by Stacy Benjatka-Robins

lease, in one motion. Then let the car coast, if you have
to, so when you apply throttle, you can smoothly increase
to 100 percent without lifting. Repeat this on the same
turn, over and over. If you have a data logger, see if you
are actually doing what you think you are. As your technique improves, move the braking point deeper, develop
corner speed incrementally, and find the spot to get to full
throttle in one motion.
Double input also can happen during braking. If you
find yourself coming into a corner too hot, move your
brake point back to ensure one smooth motion on and
off the brake to find your best speeds into and around a
corner. To practice, pick a brake marker, pick the endof-braking point, and hit those exactly the same on every
lap. If you are off by a few feet, the entire corner changes.
This may not apply to racing, but that muscle memory is
valuable.
When driving on the road, feel your braking. Practice
to see if you can tell how much brake you apply. Can you
feel 25, 50 and even 100 percent (with no traffic around)?
As we advance in driving, left-foot braking is useful.
When I tore the Achilles tendon on my right leg, I drove
for months using only my left foot. It is amazing how
well we can adapt if we must. Now I use my left foot to
brake around town. Definitely practice this before trying
it on the track, or you may surprise yourself and people
behind you. Once you are comfortable, try to keep applying throttle, adding slight left-foot braking to balance the
car fore-and-aft into the turn, HPR’s Turns 3 and 7 could
work better.

Photo: Shaun Seela

TRACK TALK
14

Happy August—the summer is going way too fast. I
hope you’ve been able to enjoy the track this year. Have
you thought about practicing techniques deliberately on
and off the track? I hope I sparked your thought and action. Let’s look at detailed methods of practicing fundamentals to make them more precise and subconscious.
Heads up! From day one, instructors talk about keeping “eyes up” to see far down the track. I find myself
losing that technique as I get faster, especially on a track
that I know well, but on a new track I do keep my eyes
up. Check yourself. How far down and around a corner
can you see?
On a warm-up lap, concentrate on seeing things you
may not have seen before. Trees, rocks, buildings, towers, and anything else in your vision can be reference
points. Approaching a turn, move your head (even a little
in a Hans device) and try to look around the turn. On
each turn, pay attention to how far you can see and what
you can see. When your vision is up and out, you’ll have
smoother steering inputs and earlier throttle application.
Double Duty is a technique that sneaks up on even advanced drivers, the dreaded double inputs. Coming off
throttle, initiating braking and turning, then getting back
onto full throttle is important. As speeds increase, we
change our braking. We over-slow, start applying throttle, then realize we aren’t pointed right, so we ease off
then get back on when we get the car rotated further.
For practice, pick one corner; Turn 1 at High Plains
Raceway (HPR) is a great one. Pick a comfortable braking point. Pay attention to smooth braking input and re-

“Smooth is Fast” Driver Education at High Plains Raceway — Deer Trail, CO (June 2022)

On a warm-up lap, concentrate on seeing things you may not have seen before.
Trees, rocks, buildings, towers, and anything else in your vision can be reference points.
Always be patient with yourself and your car. Seat time
is important to maximize awareness, precision, and decision-making.
Finally, continue learning; ask different instructors to
hop in or to lead and follow you. Although high-performance driving is a one-person endeavor, very rarely can a
driver coach themselves. Every pro has a coach, so why
not you? You are surrounded by driving coaches. Asking
for a ride-along is a sign of a mature driver who wants to
learn. Ask others: Is the line you think you are on the line
you are actually driving? Are you braking right at your
marker?
Have fun and be safe! See you out there!
Are there any topics that you’d like covered in a
future Track Talk column? Contact Dan Carlson at:
CDI@rmrporscheclub.com

Photos on this page: Scott Pedram
HIGHGEAR
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RMR Columnist

Volunteering was my secret ‘free ticket’ to
experience that exotic world up close.
I volunteer every chance I get.

PORSCHE PETE’S SIREN SONG

IT’S THE PEOPLE...
16

“I must hear them!”
“But Ulysses, it will be our doom as we are driven into
the rocks!”
“Then lash me to the mast and plug your ears ‘til we
pass!”
Rocky Mountain Region and all 145 other PCA regions
are organized, staffed, and operated by dedicated people
lashed to our common mast head. They’re unique heroes
that all regions have in common: volunteers. Their
volunteer mentality and heeding the unique siren song of
our cars are key, but not everyone is up for such a hero’s
quest. Yet our own Pete “Ulysses” Romenesko has been.
He was long ago lashed to the mast, and we’re better off
because he heard and followed our marque’s siren song.
Here’s his story, as recently related to The People.
Pete, tell us your racing backstory.
“Back in the day, if you entered an autocross or a track
event, you also had to volunteer, often flagging a corner.
You had to watch the cars carefully and use the radio to
tell Control about issues ASAP then relay any decision
to drivers via flags, each with a unique meaning. It was
a little scary at first, but they train you to work corners,
grid, control, etc. Plus I thought being that close to race
cars was cool, so I tried being a corner worker.”
“When the Championship Auto Racing Teams (CART,
a sanctioning body for U.S. open-wheel racing from 1979
to 2003) came to Denver, they asked RMR corner workers
to help. I heard the call, volunteered, and gained a ton of
experience. I’ve been volunteering regularly since.”
“Before that, racing became part of who I am back
in Wisconsin. While in grade school I’d go to the local
circle track or modified and sprint-car races. By high
school I went to Road America, often by myself, just
because I loved the sound of race cars. By the way, a
‘fun-fact’ about me: I want to one day ‘rest’ alongside
Road America’s Thunder Alley. I’m not kidding.”
The People like the sound of where this is going. Get
the lashing ropes ready, lads!
“I can still fondly hear the two-liter 911s beating the
Mustangs and Camaros. When the 917s showed up in the
early ‘70s, that was it for me—and the competition. In
fact, compared to the mature baritone of Detroit Muscle,
I clearly remember the distinct, high-revving siren sound
of the high-octane, high-octave Porsches. That sound
was unique; even when I couldn’t see them, I could tell
where they were along the entire four-mile track! Can
you imagine how intimidating that sound must have been
to other drivers?”
“After that, I didn’t need to see or hear more proof.
Right then I set a goal of owning a Porsche after college,
and I’ve owned one ever since.”
HIGHGEAR

Beautiful music, indeed. Does this sound familiar to
you? We hope so.
Tell us, Pete, what was your first Porsche?
“I joined PCA in 1977, after I bought a yellow 1973
914 2.0. Talk about zooming loudly around town! I was
so happy and still am. Today I have a 2001 Boxster and
a 2013 Cayenne Turbo used for hauling ‘beer-thirty’ and
other refreshments to High Plains Raceway (HPR) when
I’m the volunteer event chair.”
Which is often. Thanks very much, Pete! What’s the
volunteer experience been like?
“Well, simply great, because racing is exotic and fun.
Plus once you’ve tried your hand at it in your own car,
you appreciate much more what the pros do, especially at

Three feet from the action
at the Track Portal

Miami Grand Prix 2022 — Turn 1

Photos provided by Pete “Romy” Romenesko

Robert “Newshound” Watt

Miami Grand Prix 2022 — Turn 4

Formula 1 “Art”

the Formula 1 level. Volunteering was my secret ‘free ticket’ to
experience that exotic world up close. I volunteer every chance
I get. There are so many race series and groups—and of course
our region—and they all need volunteers to make things work.
I started at our HPR events. When PCA Club Races come there
you can work a corner and learn, and unlike F1 volunteering,
PCA pays! You can’t beat that!”
Speaking of F1, what is your volunteer experience there?
“Most recently, because I’ve been working in Texas, I applied
to work F1 at Circuit of the Americas (COTA) near Austin. I
listed my experience as a corner flagger, working grid, etc. and
was accepted! In fact, they wanted me to work the inaugural
Miami F1 race this year and this season’s COTA F1 race,
too! Sounded cool to me! Plus 11 others were selected from
Colorado. Not bad, right?”
“For Miami, I wanted to work Radio and Communication
direct to Race Control but was assigned as an intervention
marshal on Turn 4. That meant I had to wear not only a full
firesuit in the Florida sun and humidity but also these crazyhuge, three-layer gloves (wool, rubber, leather) to protect me
if the worst happened and I had to touch a crashed car with a
hybrid electrical system that hadn’t automatically shut down.
Once electrically ‘on’, the cars are quite dangerous.”
“This is a volunteer effort: flying there, hotel, working five
days (Wednesday through Sunday) without seeing the full race

Enjoying an alcohol-free Heineken

or getting a single autograph. But I wouldn’t have traded it for
a spectator seat, which costs from $800 to well into six figures!
And even though I wore headphones, the sound trackside was
incredible!”
Ah, those sirens again.
Pete continued, “My Miami F1 race experience was simply
the best, the culmination of all my volunteer dreams. But it
wasn’t easy. It’s work! There are many F1 rules to memorize,
procedures to follow, on-line evaluations, and tests to take to
ensure you know what you’re doing and can react quickly to
ensure driver safety. I met other volunteers who basically do
this as a living—or rather a hobby, since it doesn’t pay. They
plan their year to travel to specific races and build a reputation
so they’re always selected. I met one woman from the United
Kingdom who had worked 30 races! She said, ‘I had a very good
divorce.’ For me, it’s on to the F1 race at COTA in October.
Look for me at Turn 16!”
We will, Pete. One last question: Who gets to wave the
checkered flag?
“That’s a good question. I don’t know. I’ll have to look into
that; maybe I can volunteer to do that!”
Pete didn’t realize that was a trick question. All of us in RMR
wave that coveted flag for Pete and every other volunteer who
makes our, and all, regions sing with that high-octave, highoctane song we love. The People hope that after being unlashed
f rom you r ow n ga r aged ma st hea d ,
you, too, will consider buying into its
soundtrack and volunteering.
Pete, keep following those sweet siren
songs and fast tracks, along Thunder Alley
or wherever your volunteering sojourns
take you! Thanks for helping to make
RMR epic!
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The Porsches expanded from inside
the main building around three blocks,
side streets, and alleys.

WE DID IT: 262 PORSCHES!
by Trish Willett

PAST EVENT
18

History was made at our annual Largest Gathering of
Porsches on Thursday, July 14, when … drum roll, please
… 262 amazing Porsches beat last year’s number of
238½! Way to go, all who helped. All 500-plus attendees
are commended for taking up the call to be part of this
achievement! Even as weather threatened to crash down
on us, you brought out your magnificent Porsches. Then,
like magic, the car gods smiled and gave us the perfect
night to be out and about enjoying cars, company, and
camaraderie!
A big high-five to Blue Chip (www.BlueChipFleet.com)
in Englewood, our generous and gregarious host for this
spectacular event! Stover Farland and his 11 employees
were “all hands on deck” per Marco Host, general
manager of Blue Chip. Their entire staff was excited to
see the cool selection of models in great colors, especially
purple, and to see people have fun with their cars. “The
Porsches expanded from inside the main building around
three blocks, side streets, and alleys”, per Social Chair
Erik Behrendsen. Every open parking lot space was
filled, and adjacent business owners were extremely
helpful with parking. It was great to have the Blue Chip
staff direct, help park, and count our German beauties.
Blue Chip also supplied a selection of beer, hard
seltzers, soda, and water, while a couple of food trucks
specialized in tasty Caribbean and Turkish foods …
yum. Members were also treated to bourbon, rye, gin,
and whiskey samples by members Jeff Robins and
Stacy Benjatka-Robins. Sponsors for their 2016 GT4
Club Sport and 2007 Cayman S include Blue Chip and
Axe & The Oak Distillery in Colorado Springs (www.
AxeAndTheOakDistillery.com). Way to go, Jack Benny
Racing Team!
It was great to meet friends from other Rocky Mountain
Region events and talk about this and that as well as

car talk. After this event, prospective members were
especially ready to join. Besides young families and a
new transplant from California, a group of gal pals came
with their parents, who were new members, admiring the
Porsches, including an Ebony Black 718 Cayman. Inside
the shop was a yellow 2005 Carrera GT, a 918 e-Spyder,
and a gorgeous Singer 911 with sensuous racing interior,
as well as other exciting models.
All who made this happen can enjoy our success and
feel proud of being a part of this experience. RMR
couldn’t have done it without you! Thanks for sharing
the fun and excitement ... what a great group! Enjoy the
photos by Mike Pappas and other talented photographers.
This event was the truly “the pursuit of happiness.” We
look forward to next year and even more participation by
our great members … now that we have a new number to
beat!
Thanks RMR; thanks Porsche; thanks 262 … Prosit!

Article author Trish Willett enjoying
the RMR Social at Blue Chip Fleet

Every open parking lot space was filled with Porsches,
and adjacent business owners were extremely helpful with parking

JULY 14, 2022

RMR’S LARGEST GATHERING OF PORSCHES

ENGLEWOOD, CO

A group of gal pals admired the many
Porsches, including an Ebony Black 718 Cayman

Photos: Mike Pappas, Scott Pedram, Shaun Seela
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RMR’S LARGEST
GATHERING OF PORSCHES
JULY 14, 2022
ENGLEWOOD, CO
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Photos: Mike Pappas, Scott Pedram,
Shaun Seela, and Vicki Cox-Jones

Photos: Mike Pappas, Scott Pedram,
Shaun Seela, and Vicki Cox-Jones
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Susan Eastman
RMR Columnist

A Cayman drove by slowly
with its spoiler up, and
the hair on my arms stood up

PERFECTIONIST FINDS PERFECTION: HARRY JONES

FEATURED RMR MEMBER

For his entire career, Harry Jones was a pharmacist.
Being a science-based professional, facts and details
mattered. In pharmaceuticals, they are critical. So it comes
as no surprise that the car he became enamored with was
born of those same principles: clean design, exquisite
engineering, no unnecessary clutter. Porsche.
“I remember walking along a street in Naples, Florida,
circa 2009. A white Cayman went slowly by with its spoiler
up, and the hair on my arms stood up. That was it!” said
Harry.
It didn’t hurt that his wife shared the Porsche passion.
In fact, Vicki Cox-Jones, now Rocky Mountain Region’s
president, got the family’s first, a 2008 Boxster. “We got
the Porsche bug together.”
“But I thought I couldn’t have one until I retired,” said
Harry.
In 2013, Vicki was invited to Ladies’ Day by Margaret and
Sara Henderson and drove laps in her Boxster. According
to Harry, “I was corner-working, so I didn’t see this, but I
was told that when she got out of the car after driving the
track, she was jumping up and down! That’s how these
cars make us feel.” Eventually the Boxster wasn’t enough,
so she got a Cayman R. It had issues, so she traded it in for
a Cayman GTS.
Harry started high-performance driver ed events as well,
and they’d bring both cars to the track. When driving,
Harry says that anything short of perfection bothers him;
he strives to reach nirvana. “In 2018 I was awarded the
Most Improved Driver. I had made great strides, but I
didn’t think I deserved it. The hardest thing about the track
is getting rid of pre-conceived notions of how a car should
be driven. I think reading too much about driving has
made over-thinking a problem for me!” he said, laughing.
Being involved with the Porsche community is an
important part of the Jones’ lives. Harry joined PCA in
2010 with a trial membership, as he didn’t have a Porsche
yet, then they officially joined the region in 2013. He has
served on numerous committees, including Insurance and
Equipment as well as Registration.
As the motto goes, “It’s not just the cars, it’s the people.
It’s so amazing the friends I have made through RMR,”
Harry said.
Susan Eastman, a realtor with Live West Realty in
Boulder (see ad on page 2), drives a Guards Red 2004
Boxster named Butzi.
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– SPEC SHEET –

Occupation: Retired pharmacist

Residence: Broomfield, Colorado
What Is It About Porsches: “At first it was an elegant
sports car with an outstanding history. Later I discovered
that within this pretty package lurked a beast that really
wants to roar and enjoys running wild.”
How Did You Get Into Porsches: “Difficult to say, but
probably due to visiting too many showrooms and desire
overcoming judgment. And the usual excuse: I deserve
one!”
Modifications: “Before we got it, the Boxster was headed for Spec racing, but they stopped before the roll cage
was installed. Both Caymans have GT3 lower front control
arms, Giro brake rotors, PSC brake pads, three extra sets
of tires and wheels to share, and my Cayman has an obnoxious Fabspeed exhaust.”
Car Names: “The yellow Cayman is ‘Little Bird,’ something to do with a RUF Yellow Bird. My white Cayman is
‘Wolf,’ and the Boxster is ‘Daeny’ (Daenerys Targaryen),
both ruthless things in Game of Thrones. Also from Game
of Thrones, the Cayenne is ‘Brienne.’”
Scariest Moment: “That instant when you think, ‘Oh My
God, am I going to slow down in time!?’ At High Plains I’ve
spun the cars too many times; that is just embarrassing.”
Dream Car: “My visceral side wants a GT RS something,
like a Cayman GT4 RS. My practical side says something
like a 911 Turbo S with a lot of goodies. Either will get me
close to or over 200 mph.”
What People Don’t Know: “Starting very late, at age 40,
I dedicated 15 years to body building. I will always be a
child of the ‘60s.”
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The Peak to Peak Highway was
built in 1918 and provides views of
the Front Range mountains

PEAK TO PEAK DRIVING TOUR
by Bob Thode

PAST EVENT
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June 18’s Peak to Peak Driving Tour let members
sample the oldest of Colorado’s 26 designated scenic and
historic byways on a perfect sunny day in the mountains.
This tour took more than a day to sell out, allowing many
first-timers to sign up; most one-day Driving Tours fill
up within minutes, so if you want to join one, plan ahead.
Sign-in and safety briefing was at the
Man Cave in West minster (w w w.
ManCaveDetail.com). Forty-nine
cars with ninety participants
drove in four groups, starting
in a residential area and
quick ly movi ng i nto
t he g r a ssla nd s by t he
foothills on Highway 72.
After passing under the
railroad t restle, with
a last look in our rearv iew m i r r or s of t he
Denver suburbs spread
behind us, the fun began.
C o a l Cr e e k C a nyon’s
tight turns and sweeping
straightaways left behind
Denver’s heat. I can still hear
the sound of my Boxster echoing
off the mountains around us. Once
in a while came the wail of a Turbo and
the unmistakable sound of the air-cooled 911
behind me.
Approaching Wonder v u, we slowed to see the
Conti nent al Divide, f rom Longs Peak to Mou nt
Evans, spread before us. The next three miles of short
straights and hairpin turns dropped more than 700 ft in
elevation. Eleven Porsches wound their way down the
mountainside. When a train stopped us at the Pinecliffe
railroad crossing, we waited impatiently but then enjoyed

the next few miles with no traffic in front of us, following
the creek to Highway 119.
There we joined the Peak to Peak Highway for a dash
to our Nederland rest break. Nederland is famous for
Frozen Dead Guy Days, celebrated each March to honor
Bredo Morstol, a Norwegian stored in dry ice since
1993 in hope of one day being restored to
life. Parking was limited, so as the
next group arrived, we left to make
room, careful to take the correct
roundabout exit to continue on
the Peak to Peak highway.
Passing Caribou Ranch
Open Space, we recalled
that from 1971 to 1985
it s r e c o r d i ng s t u d io
hosted stars like Michael
Ja ck son , Jo e Walsh ,
John Lennon, Billy Joel,
and the group Chicago.
Elt o n Joh n r e c o r d e d
“Lucy in the Sky with
Diamonds” here.
T h is se c t ion wa s f u l l
of weekend t raff ic, so we
cruised along, enjoying views of
snow-capped peaks to our left and
glimpses of the plains to our right. With
longer straights and sweeping curves, it was
easy to see the mile of Porsches spread out behind us.
Near Allenspark, we reached Highway 7. Past tours
have turned left here toward Estes Park, but because of
other events there, we turned right, down South St. Vrain
Canyon toward Lyons. This road was closed for two
years due to flood damage, so every turn brought signs
of that and new construction. Floating trees had cleared
everything in their path then gotten caught in the rocks.

JUNE 18, 2022

PEAK TO PEAK SCENIC BYWAY, COLORADO

Boulders bigger than our cars were scattered like pebbles. Old and
new pavement follows the river downstream. Too bad we had no
time to stop and soak our feet in the ice-cold water. I look forward
to driving this canyon on all-new, smooth asphalt.
In Lyons the temperature was in the high 90s, so we wished we
had more time in the mountains. At a stop light, a yellow 991 Turbo,
not part of our tour but with us coming down the canyon, pulled up
next to us. The driver asked, “Is this a Porsche club tour?” As I told
her “Yes,” the light turned green, and all I saw were taillights as she
left us behind.
West of Longmont we turned right, south through Hygiene and
farm country toward our destination. Clover Basin Crossing has
eight restaurants, so we broke into groups for lunch. Everyone
relived the drive, sharing experiences. Driving Porsches on scenic
Colorado highways is a gift we can be thankful for. Join us on the
next tour; sign up promptly at www.MotorsportReg.com.

Photos: Mike Pappas and Shaun Seela
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PEAK TO PEAK DRIVING TOUR
JUNE 18, 2022
WESTMINSTER
TO COAL CREEK CANYON
TO WONDERVU
TO NEDERLAND
TO ALLENSPARK
TO CLOVER BASIN

Photos: Mike Pappas and Shaun Seela
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Both drivers meetings emphasized
safety, fun, and learning

PORSCHES ON THE VERY HOT PLAINS
by Tom Laritz

PAST DRIVING EVENT
TRACK LIFE
28

Our July 23-24 Driver’s Education event reminded 120
drivers that summer in Colorado can be hot—very hot!
Saturday featured High Plains Raceway’s (HPR)
full course, and on Sunday we drove the north loop.
The surprisingly long straight before Turn 9A gives
new meaning to the track section named “To Hell in a
Bobsled!”
Both day’s drivers meetings emphasized safety,
fun, and learning. Thanks to Stacy Robbins and Paul
Browning for stepping into the safety role at the last hour.
Many folks new to driver’s ed events and HPR attended.
The track was well prepared by manager Glenn Cosner
Left to Right: Al Talber, Terry Miller, and Bill Goris

and his team. Volunteer lunches and Saturday night’s
dinner, including yummy lasagna, were ably provided by
the HPR Cafe.
The event raised about $2,000 for the Children’s
Diabetes Foundation through noontime charity rides, the
donations bucket, and contributions at registration. A
larger donation was made by an anonymous giver, who
challenges others to do likewise.
We also grew our grid talent. The volunteer grid lead
for Sunday couldn’t attend, so special thanks to Sunday’s
grid team who stepped up and met the challenge! We all
learned through the process. Did you know that a car
with a “CDI” windshield label can run in any group?
Thanks to members of other regions who volunteered
their instructor skills: Robin Dillion and Steve and
Becky Heptig (Alpine Mountain Region) as well as
Chris Sarian, Fred Pack, and Mike Hogan. By the way,
Alpine Mountain is hosting driver’s ed events at La Junta
and Pueblo this fall, great opportunities to experience
other tracks. Thanks also to Mike Pappas for his expert
photography.
Chief Driving Instructor Brian Leary and registrar
Tim Berg pulled extra duty handling the many lastminute changes to run groups, instructor assignments,
and cancellations. In fact, 40 drivers signed up in the
previous two weeks!
Saturday evening’s track walk was led by Dan Carlson,
Dave Stribling, and Doug Bartlett, with some folks
hitching a shuttle bus ride to interesting turns. Hap “Take
Your Medicine One Pill At A Time” Henderson drove
the shuttle. Ivan the romping dog demonstrated a very
dubious driving line. And what appeared to be Doug’s
attempt to fly demonstrated Turn 10’s favorable camber.
These events require many volunteers, some as team

JULY 23–24, 2022 “PORSCHES ON THE PLAINS” DE HIGH PLAINS RACEWAY

Photos: Mike Pappas

leaders, some as team members. Please consider volunteering, which teaches you
the behind-the-scenes workings of our club, gives long-time volunteers a rest, and
introduces you to great fellow enthusiasts!

Sunday Grid Volunteers: Bill Gorris, Christina Chafe,
Freddy Guiles, and Ian Leary

HIGHGEAR
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN ROAD TRIPS

Cayman Sighting : Swim With Caution

Photo: Dan Kaufman

Dan Kaufman was out for a leisurely drive in May with a fellow RMRer and
snapped this photo of his 2012 Cayman R near Palmer Lake, Colorado.

Front Range Ripper

J.J. Collier has been building this 914
“Front Range Ripper” for the last few years.
When attending a cars & coffee or other automotive gathering…he often accessorizes the 914
with an original Haro BMX freestyle bike. J.J. says,
“This car really ‘hits’ with the children of the 80s!”
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“HAPPINESS IS JUST AROUND THE ‘CONE’-R” AUTOCROSS
Saturday, October 1, 2022
Colorado Air and Space Port
5200 Front Range Pkwy, Watkins, CO 80137
$55 per Driver
msreg.com/HappinessAX — Opens September 1st
Lara Carpenter (laracarpenter@gmail.com)
Scott Pedram (scott@ssmail.us)

EVENT CHARITY: Denver Dumb Friends League
			
(www.ddfl.org/adoption)

SAVE THE DATE

RMR’S ANNUAL HOLIDAY PARTY

WHEN:			
Saturday, December 3, 2022
WHERE:			
Wings Over the Rockies Air & Space Museum
				
7711 E. Academy Blvd, Denver, CO 80230
WEBSITE:			www.WingsMuseum.org
EVENT CHAIRS:		
Becky Chase (becky_chase@comcast.net)
				
Holly Jackson (membership@rmrporscheclub.com)
REGISTRATION:		
More details coming soon
Join us for a fun-filled evening with great food, wine, and your Porsche friends.
Don’t miss this amazing venue.

Photo: Scott Pedram

WHEN:		
WHERE:		
			
COST:			
REGISTRATION:
EVENT CHAIRS:
			

Law Office of Travis Zeigler, P.C.
Criminal Defense
Traffic · DUI · Misdemeanor · Felony
(720) 841-4974
travis@tzoffice.net
www.tzoffice.net

Bruce Herrington

Orange Coast Region PCA

Porsche 917

by Karl Ludvigsen, published by Iconografix, Hudson, WI
This book is part of the Ludvigsen Library Series.
Only the introduction is pure text, the remainder being
page after page of large photographs and illustrations
with comprehensive and informative captions (averaging over 50 words each). Some photographs, showing
different drivers at the same corner, may seem repetitive,
but this is a comprehensive collection of 917 pictures.
Ludvigsen concisely summarizes Porsche’s Le Mans
involvement, starting in 1951 with a 1.1-liter aluminum-bodied Gmünd Coupe. Class wins continued
through the 908 of
1968. In March
1969, the 917 was
introduced
at
the Geneva Auto
Show. The fantastic success of the
917 in Europe, via
both the Wyer team
and Porsche, and in
the United States
by Penske/Donahue, is summarized
in the introduction.
Ludvigsen
also makes clear
Porsche’s gamble
to design and produce the 917 on an
expedited
basis,
building 25 very
expensive racecars
without first building a test car to verify its design.
The 917, designed and promoted by Ferry Porsche’s
ambitious nephew, Ferdinand Piëch, blazed new territory for Porsche as its first 5-liter, 12-cylinder engine.
It was intended to restore Porsche’s honor, tarnished by
losses to the Ford GT40 in 1966 and ‘67, and to compete
with a rumored 5-liter car from Ferrari.
Unfortunately, though the design of the 917 evolved
from the earlier 908, its massive (for Porsche) engine required a revolution in structural design, including extensive modifications to all 25 cars before achieving its first
win, four months after the 1969 Le Mans race. Porsche
917 describes how only the transition of the 917 racing

program to John Wyer made it clear that most of the handling problems were due to aerodynamic issues, not its
chassis and suspension.
Engineering drawings of the engine illustrate its unusual configuration, with drive taken from the middle
of the crankshaft, not the end. Many pictures, snapshots
really, show rarely seen faces of famous Porsche staffers.
Also pictured are intimate details of pistons and cylinders, complex camshaft gear train, and crankshaft, as
well as brake rotors, induction piping, and other engine
installation details.
Two pictures illustrate the drastic
increase in the size
of driver cooling
ducts between the
1969 initial design and the 1970
race configuration.
Less attention is
paid to the suspension, but many
photos show the
bodywork’s aerodynamic
evolution. Interestingly,
the later Can-Am
917/10’s downforce
features raised its
drag coefficient to
0.67, but 800 hp in
a car lighter than a
75-hp 356A Speedster must have helped, not to mention
the challenge of keeping the 17-in wide rear tires in proper contact with the pavement.
Only more expensive books will make you an expert on the 917’s design, development, and competition
history better than Porsche 917. Its 126 8½ x 10-inch
pages show more than 100 full-page pictures. It should
be available for $36.95 from your favorite bookseller or
www.motorbooks.com.
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Zuffenhausen’s Le Mans and Can-Am Champion
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GT3 Cup cars are the most
successful factory race cars ever

David Safris

RMR Columnist

911 GT3 CUP CAR

PCA CLUB RACING
36

A few years ago I decided Photo: Sideline Sports Photography
Austin, Texas, and we were
that my life wouldn’t be
able to grab third place in
complete without racing
a very competitive field.
a 911 GT3 Cup car. After
Riley became a professional
sp e nd i ng hou r s sif t i ng
Porsche racer before his
through details and
18th birthday and has yet to
communicating with race
cross the magical mark of
teams, I chose a 991.1 GT3
20. Impressive.
Cup. Built from 2012 to
B e sid e s t h e C OTA
2016, the model replaced
eve nt a nd one at Roa d
the 997, with improved
America in Elkhart Lake,
aerody na m ics, a bet ter
Wisconsin, I had a recent
Porsche Sprint Challenge race: Road America’s
rollcage, new wheels, and a
o u t i n g a t H ig h Pl a i n s
Turn Five, one of the most iconic corners in
revised chassis. The directRaceway. First thoughts
North American racing.
injection 3.8-liter f lat six
there were that the Cup car
makes 453 hp at 8,500 rpm;
is a little constrained by the
the specially developed transmission is a pneumatically- track. This car wants to run wide open and devour long
activated six speed. The stripped-out cabin--with roll straights. The linked, technical turns at HPR took some
cage, racing seat, and safety gear--weighed 2,590 lb getting used to and would be challenging at race speed. I
. The 991 offers a big jump in performance from the ran 1:55’s on old tires and decided that was enough for the
997, and I was specifically interested in the paddle-shift day. I look forward to getting back out there with fresh
transmission, Bosch anti-lock brakes, and the aggressive tires and someone to chase. I am told that 1:49 is possible.
look.
Challenge accepted.
Since every Porsche driver is an excitable child at
A few facts about the 991.1 GT3 Cup car:
heart, I admit that I like the massive rear wing and the
The carbon-fiber doors are single-unit with integrated
incredible full-throttle noise. Why? I don’t know. Some Lexan windows. Once in the car, you are completely
psychologist is nodding their head, saying, “Oh, yea. I enclosed. Sitting on the grid on a sunny day with zero air
can explain that.”
movement gets you hot in a hurry, but once moving, vents
GT3 Cup cars are the most successful factory race pull outside air into the cockpit.
cars ever. Porsche builds 150 to 200 cars annually in
This is a three-pedal car. The clutch is used to engage
race configuration to dominate tracks around the world. first gear to get rolling but isn’t needed for subsequent
Because of their special nature and low availability, most shifts. In fact, while running, you do not even lift off the
go directly to professional race teams, then after a few gas as you click through the gears. The clutch is a little
years they are sold off to amateur racers.
tricky from a dead stop; I am not the only one to kill the
My 2016 991.1 was campaigned by Efrin Castro, a engine while trying to leave the grid, an embarrassing
Pro-A M d r iver with Kelly
David Safris and Riley Dickinson at Circuit of the Americas
Moss Racing in the Carrera
Cup USA. The car opened
doors for me in the racing
world, including meeting Riley
Dickinson, currently second in
the Cup’s Pro division. Riley
is with Kelly Moss and also a
driving coach. He helped me
through a couple of Porsche
Sprint Challenge events and an
International GT event in 2021.
R iley also ag reed to codrive with me in a 90-minute
endurance race at the Circuit
of the Americas (COTA) in
HIGHGEAR
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At Road America I didn’t make the podium but crossed some personal goals off the list. Living the dream!

way to start a track session.
At COTA, if you leave Turn 11 with good pace and keep your
foot in it, you will be going 160-plus mph at the Turn 12 markers.
At that speed, you travel the length of a football field in about
1.25 seconds, which becomes all the more intense when you are
10 ft off another car’s bumper.
The brakes are physical, demanding, and otherworldly.
Without the power system of street cars, they require massive

pedal pressure to reach their potential. The first time I drove the
car, I thought I was really giving the brakes the business. After
a look at the data, the team engineer said, “You’re about halfway
there.”
Sometimes people say, “You should never meet your heroes.”
In the case of the GT3 Cup car, I say that if you love cars and are
fascinated by racing, this car will not disappoint.

WEBSITE DESIGN

GR APHIC DESIGN
SEARCH ENGINE OPTIMIZATION

Symbion Design is an award-winning digital design
agency that provides custom web development, graphic
design, search engine optimization (SEO), and social media
integration services to businesses in Colorado...and beyond.

(970) 948-6977

•

simon@SymbionDesign.com

•

www.SymbionDesign.com
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RMR APPAREL AND LOGO ITEMS

Levi Saxen

Sponsorship@rmrporscheclub.com
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outside back cover
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inside back cover
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inside back cover
interior page		
interior page		
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Another Zone 9 Region (zone9.pca.org) might have an event
you might be interested in. To see what is happening in a nearby
Region check out their website.

Alpine Mountain Region

amrporsche.com

Carrera Region		

carreraregionpca.org

Intermountain Region		

irpca.org

Llano Estacado Region

lle.pca.org

Roadrunner Region		

rrrpca.com

Rocky Mountain Region

rmr.pca.org

West Texas Region		

wtxpca.org

Southern Colorado

Western tip of Texas and Southeastern New Mexico
All of Utah, Southwestern Wyoming

Amarillo, the Texas and Oklahoma panhandles
Most of New Mexico and Southwestern Colorado
Northern Colorado, Southeastern Wyoming, and Southwestern
tip of Nebraska
Midland, Lubbock and the surrounding area

Danielle Badler

RMR/PCA Columnist

THIS MAGIC MOMENT

I GET AROUND
40

Let us all now praise the magic moments in our lives.
It has nothing to do with money, necessarily. Money is
Because, God knows, right now we really need them.
simply an enabler. It enables you to buy your golf clubs.
What am I talking about? I’m talking about what moves Your a/v system. Your Porsche. What you do next is up
you. To your soul. You feel it in your bones. Take the title to you.
song of this column. A moldy oldie by The Drifters, yes.
Like searching for the perfect corner. Rather, the perBut the experience ... “So different and so new. Was like fectly executed corner. Where you leave nothing back.
any other. Until I met you. And then it happened. It took At the limit of adhesion. And you do the same in the next
me by surprise. I knew that you felt it too. By the look in corner. And the next. And you complete a perfect lap.
your eyes….”
Is it really possible? Of
Right? It’s not just
course it is; it’s magic.
personal. It’s a revelaAnd searching for the
tion. It can be plaintive.
perfect road. Tail of the
I have a playlist of songs
Dragon, without traffic.
to, figuratively, slit your
Southern
Utah–-start
wrists by. Like “Comin’
with Rt. 24 from I-70 to
Back to Me” by the AirRt. 12. Recommendaplane. “Whatever haption; do it during a shoulpened to wishes wished
der month, preferably
upon a star? Was it
midweek. In California,
something that I made up
try Rt. 128 from the 101
for fun? I saw you, I saw
Freeway to Mendocino.
The famous Monaco Tunnel. Stands of redwoods, the
you comin’ back to me.”
A unique part of the Formula 1 circuit. sun glinting through the
Another personal favorite … “What’s New,”
canopy of green. Then
the Linda Ronstadt version with the Nelson Riddle Orches- you break into the brilliant sunshine of a golden meadtra. “Adieu. Pardon my asking, what’s new. Of course, ow. Then it’s back into the forest. Then sunlight. Then
you couldn’t know. I haven’t changed. I still love you so.” redwoods. Then sun again. You’ll know you’re close to
“Why” by Annie Lennox.
the end of your glory drive when the sun is replaced by
It can also be joyous. My claim to fame, come what coastal fog.
may, is that I was at Woodstock. All four days. When
And the cars that take your breath away. Do you reasked what was the best performance, I respond, without member the first time you saw a 911? A split-window
hesitating, that it was Santana. Nobody, or at least nobody Vette? An E-Type? A Ferrari? The first time you sat in
I knew, had ever heard Latin-rock fusion before. And the one? Or drove one? Or bought one?
ultimate was their closing number, “Soul Sacrifice.” I
And the venues. Years ago, the company I worked for
just came across a video of the performance, celebrating held a global management meeting in Monaco. I had nevthe birthday of drummer Michael Shreve, who was 20 at er been. Turns out, our hotel was on Casino Square. We
the time. The video was minus all the frou-frou of the checked in and went for a walk … I wanted to look at
edit used in the movie. Just the performance, straight-up. the boats in the harbor … “boats” is not the right word,
And, you know what? The experience was still, after all but you get the idea. There was an elevator that took you
these years, eight minutes of pure transcendence.
down to the quay. We got in. It descended, stopped, and
I also get it from Beethoven’s Ninth Symphony. My the door opened … to … the tunnel! One step out of the
line is simply this. God said to Beethoven, “Ludwig, write elevator, and there I was, standing in the tunnel in Monathis down.” And he did.
co. I started shaking. Mumbling to my companion that
Cinema. The scene in Alien, you know the one. The this is the tunnel, this is the tunnel, this is the grand prix
bathroom scene in Psycho. I saw Jaws at a preview. Had tunnel! I got a lot of weird looks. And I didn’t care.
no idea what I was in for. Then, just for us gearheads,
Was that a magic moment? It was for me. A moment
there’s Grand Prix and Le Mans. Films to be savored.
I’ll never forget. And that, my friends, is what gets me
Sport. Everyone who plays golf knows the ecstasy of through this life. I’m collecting a mental scrapbook of
a purely hit shot. “Golf shot!” is what players yell. And, moments. Moments that transcend. I hope you have your
every round, you hit enough of them to get you to come own snapshots. So you can say the same.
back and beat your brains out one more time.
HIGHGEAR
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CLASSIFIEDS
Looking for the most up-to-date classifieds from members?
Visit the RMR website: RMR.PCA.org/adverts
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1998 993 Cabriolet
$66,500
63,000 miles, 6 speed manual, silver
with blue top and interior. Major options: 8 way heated power seats covered
in draped leather, engine sound package, limited slip differential, 18”technology wheels, traction control, automatic speed control.
Bob Waddell
(614) 599-0697
rhwaddell90@gmail.com
1996 911 Carrera 2 Coupe
$86,500
48,200 miles, 6-speed manual, midnight
blue metallic with blue interior.
Unmodified car with the exception of
a Fister exhaust, 3 spoke steering wheel
and Bilstein B6 performance shocks.
Maintenance records and a clean CarFax
included in a large binder from day 1.
Meticulous maintenance done by Storz
Garage in Denver, CO. Car comes with
original owners manual, two keys, new
car cover and battery tender. This is a
very clean and well-cared for Colorado
/ Texas 993
Bob Seib
(303) 927-9940
r.seib@me.com
2001 996TT Turbo 		
$67,500
51,839 miles, 6 speed manual, silver
with black rally stripes. “Big dog”
track car: engine upgrades; transmission
upgrades; suspension upgrades;
aerodynamic upgrades; cockpit
upgrades; 245 x 315 R7’s, to the status
of a GT2 “wannabe”. Dyno’d in Denver
at 542 HP at the wheels. Successful time
trial car running with SCCA, Reno. 3rd
owner. Purchased as a civilian car in
2014. Complete mechanical records
and upgrade documentation available.
Build sheet on request.
Erwin Stedronsky
(858) 442-4417
EStedronsky@gmail.com
2006 Boxster S		
$24,500
78,200 miles, 6-speed manual, Arctic
Silver Metallic, Factory equipped
PASM, Sports Chrono Package, spoiler
After market ECU flashed by EVOMS
with contact info kit, GTE throttle body
and plenum, Tuned exhaust and headers
SiriusXM radio; Includes: Durametric
cable and WeatherTech floor liners;
3 sets of wheels/tires:

HIGHGEAR

A. New Micheln Pilot Sports mounted
on Porsche wheels
B. Winter Continentals, mounted on
steel wheels
C. Track Toyos, mounted on OZ sport
wheels
Bill Emery
(720) 352-3004
		
emery@colorado.edu
2016 Macan S
$48,500
Special order Paladium color. Matching
interior. 28,000 miles. Condition: 2
using the Panorama criteria. Garaged,
no snow (not driven in the winter),
rarely in rain, never raced. Relatively
new Michelin Latitude Tour HP tires.
Special order Sun roof and roof racks.
Ser viced by Prestige (all receipts
available). Winter package includes 4
heated seats. Carpet and rubber floor
mats. Porsche Ski bag (never used).
Manufacturer trailer hitch with Thule
bike rack.
Jeff Bowen
(303) 906-1400
Bowenarbs@comcast.net
2016 Macan Turbo
$62,000
27,350 miles, Dark Blue metallic, clear
bra and full ceramic coating. natural
leather in espresso, air suspension with
PASM, Sport Exhaust, Sport Chrono
package, 21” 911 Turbo Design Wheels,
Premium Plus package, surround view,
all weather floor mats, WeatherTech cargo liner. Also available 20” O.Z. wheels
with low mileage Michelin Pilot Alpin
winter/snow tires.
Bob Breeden
(303) 775-7015
bob911@live.com

MISCELLANEOUS

Winter Wheel and Tires
$2,500
OEM sport design 20” set that was
barely used on my 991.1 Carrera S.
Perfect condition. They are mounted
and ready to go including TPMS.
Jay Kurts
(303) 859-6779
		
jayk1@comcast.net
Michelin Latitude Sport 3
$750
Set of four tires — Front 265-40-21,
Rear 295-35-21, Only 4,100 miles on
these tires, perfect condition. Original
price of $1,542.
Marlene Bunch mmbunch@comcast.net

Wheels and Tires
$CALL FOR PRICE
New set of wheels/tires for a Porsche
996 Turbo, should also fit any Wide
Body 996, 993, 964, C4S, Turbo’s –
Please check for fit. Rohana RFX2
Rotary Forged; Wheel sizes:
Front: 19X8.5 ET 43
Rear: 19X11 ET 45
Mounted w/HANKOOK Ventus V12
Rear: 295/30ZRE19
Front: 245/35ZR19
Wes Anthony
(303) 898-2235
anthwp@gmail.com
Wheels and Tires
$2,000
Four beautiful Alleggerita HLT Bronze
finish O.Z. Racing wheels in excellent
condition with TPMS sensors and
O. Z . c e nt e r c a p s m o u nt e d w it h
Michelin Pilot Super Sport tires in
good condition. These wheels fit 981
Boxsters and Caymans. Front wheels
and tires: 18”x8.5” offset 53mm and
235/40 ZR18. Rear wheels and tires:
18”x9” offset 43mm and 265/40 ZR18.
David Chance
(303) 718-4601
chancedo@msn.com
Restored Fuchs Wheels
$Various
Several matching sets of 15x6 flat six
Fuchs, restored by Peter Nguyen. Years
stamped are 71 (five wheels), 72 (five
wheels) , 76 (six wheels) , and some
individual wheels from 74, 77. Also
have 14x5.5 stamped 69 (five wheels) as
well as four 15X5.5 (five lug- 4 wheels)
Mahle Gas Burners, stamped 70. Local
delivery available.
Todd McKee
(303) 810-1578
ToddMcKee5280@gmail.com
Racing Hybrid S Head Restraint $750
Simpson’s Hybrid S is currently the
only Frontal Head Restraint proven
ef fe c t ive for 3 - p oi nt h a r ne s s e s ,
providing high-performance driving
instructors the advantages of head
restraint safety while instructing in
street cars, and it is also FIA and SFI
approved. This is a 2017 model in
excellent condition, used only 3 track
weekends, with the Hans M6 anchor
system included. List pr ice with
anchors is $1,187.
Phil Rader
(719) 685-3200
philip.rader@icloud.com

F.A.S.T. Alpha Cool Shirt
$200 OBO
Size Medium. Black & Red. Barely used,
as new condition. This is the newer lycra/
spandex type that you want (NOT cotton).
Will fit male approx. 5’8″- 6’0″, 155-175
lbs. $340 when new.
Jay Kurts
(303) 859-6779
			
jayk1@comcast.net
OMP Tecnica Evo Race Suit
$700 OBO
Bought new 2014. Size 54. Barely used, as
new condition. Silver/Black/White. It
doesn’t fit me. I blew it on the tailoring.
Will fit male approx. 5’7″ – 5’8″, 165-185
lbs. New retail $1,300.
Jay Kurts
(303) 859-6779
			
jayk1@comcast.net
Custom Built Track Trailer
$600
Autocross, tire, tool trailer. Can easily
be towed by most cars. I used it with a
Porsche 911. Can hold 4 wheels/tires and
store many tools in the storage lock box.
Includes spare tire, keys/locks and hand
tow truck for moving around in the garage.
Has been equipped with LED lights and all
works as expected. Title in hand.
Scott Rogers
(970) 690-8343
rmrwebmaster@gmail.com

3D MAXpider Air Capsule Cover
$150
New in a box, never opened or used 3D
MAXpider AirCapsule Car Cover. This
is an XL size car cover, part number
1289XL – 3D MAXpider AirCapsule. 3D
MAXpider AirCapsule car cover allows
you to store, display and protect your car,
truck or RV and to keep it in a clean and
dry environment, away from dust, insects,
and scratches. This product is made of
high-quality materials to serve you for
years to come. Designed using state-ofthe-art technology.
Wes Anthony
(303) 898-2235
anthwp@gmail.com
Porsche Car Storage
$Various
Secure, dry, clean storage for your Porsche
Individual garages located 10 minutes
from downtown. 24/7/365 access.
Jep Seman
(303) 638-7000
Jseman@coloradoadvocates.com

WANTED

1973-1977 OEM Muffler
WANTED
Looking for an early 911 OEM 73-77 Muffler 2:1 to match up with the SSI headers on
my ’83 911SC 3.0L. Center-to-center distance is approx. 22.75”. I will be selling my
current M&K after the swap. The M&K is
a great track option. Too loud for street in
my opinion.
Rob Bernard das86turbo@comcast.net
Catalytic Converter
WANTED
Catalytic converters for a 2002 996 C4S.
I’m looking for used cat converters, preferably undamaged takeoffs from a lower
mileage car.
Bob Dichard
(303) 345-8092
		
bdichard@yahoo.com
1,000 Square Foot Space
WANTED
Looking for about a 1,000 sq ft space to
finish up restoring two vintage Porsches. I
will need the space for about two years.
Chris Pomares cspomares@gmail.com

rmr.pca.org/adverts

WHAT WE DO

BOARD MEETING MINUTES

Autocrosses (AX)
Club Racing

Concours d’Elegance
Driver Education (DE)
Driving Tours

Membership Socials
Tech Sessions

Whether your tastes are social, technical,
or competitive, RMR has something for you!
You can have fun in your Porsche by participating in driver
education and time
trials at area tracks,
autocrosses, rallies,
driving tours, tech
sessions, car shows
and more.

RMR Board Meeting Minutes can be found at:
rmr.pca.org/rmr-board-meeting-minutes

rmr.pca.org/events-page
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Dear Tire Guy
ON-SITE TIRES
Recently my wife surprised me by giving me a pair of shoes
that I’d been eyeballing at the mall. They’re great! Dark
black. Large, aggressive stitching. Bright white soles.
Kinda sexy. Cushy. Nonetheless, they’re still new shoes.
Which means they are temporarily horribly uncomfortable
because they’re not yet broken in. Race tires and new
shoes are similar in that they need to be worn-in first to
feel comfortable. This is where heat cycling comes in.
What is heat cycling? The easy answer: It’s “breaking
in” your new tires. Now the long answer: Track and
competition tires are made to be very aggressive and
need to be broken in first to perform consistently later.
Tires flex under load and duress as they roll into and out of
contact with the road. As a tire flexes and heats, it breaks
some of the weaker bonds between the rubber molecules.
After an initial heat cycle, the rubber bonds link again as
they cool, this time more uniformly and stronger. A full
heat cycle therefore consists of heating and flexing the tire
to break the weak rubber bonds then letting it cool for at
least 24 hours so the rubber compounds re-link stronger
and more track-ready. This can be done one of two ways:

tires without spinning or burnout. Second, off the car, with
a special machine that applies pressure to the tire as it
spins until reaching its ideal temperature. This allows you
more time on track, but either method works.
Why does this matter to you? Because if a tire is initially
run too hard rather than being properly heat cycled, it will
break not only the weaker rubber bonds but the stronger
ones as well. This reduces grip. Proper heat cycling also
allows more consistent track performance, as well as
longer tread life. That’s more money back in your pocket
per lap. Who doesn’t like more money? Until next month,
drive on!

First, by running an easy 10-15 minute lap session on the
track. Don’t push too hard. Start easily and work your
way up, just enough to properly and equally heat all four

Now, Buy Online!

on-sitetires.com I 720-410-7007

Photo: Brett Dewitt

CREATIVE LICENSE

“1BAD992” = One Bad 992

This Creative License plate is on Brett Dewitt’s 2020 911 Carrera 2S (internal designation 992). Purchased
in 2021, this is Brett’s very first Porsche. This white 992 has a black interior with chalk stitching and is
equipped with PDK (Porsche Doppelkupplungsgetriebe). Brett absolutely loves the car!

Photo: Charles Pitman

Have a “Creative License” plate? We would love to see a quality photo, a
brief explanation of the plate, and your Porsche’s specs (model, color, trim level).
Email us: newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com

“CIAOBBY” = Ciao Baby = Bye-Bye Baby!

This Creative License plate is on Charles Pitman’s Guards Red 2017 Carrera. Charles, who is not a
retired CIA officer, purchased the car in 2020. With only 23,000 miles on the odometer, it is parked all
winter in a friendly neighbor’s garage. This Carrera has a 3.0L 6-cylinder engine creating about 370 hp…
when Charles is passing other vehicles the rear plate is just a friendly, “see you later.”
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Amy Legg-Rogers

Rocky Mountain Region Historian

RMR HISTORY – AUGUST 1982

IN THE REARVIEW MIRROR
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The 18th Annual Edelweiss Rally was held August 8, 1982. Rallymasters Lee Sammons
and Paul Stacy successfully proved that the longest route between two points is found on an
RMR rally. First place went to Ed Eller and Steve Atkinson with 172 points; last place Bill
Kohn amassed a total of 4,500 points. Traditional driver’s ed flagman Kent Early, here manning a checkpoint, was known for his great tan.
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PORSCHE 356 & 91 1 PARTS
PORSCHE CONSIGNMENTS & SALES • FREE EVALUATIONS

303-443-1343

•

WWW.CARQUIP.COM
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7191 ARAPAHOE RD. BOULDER, CO 80303

High Performance and
Race Driving Instruction
(303) 324-8762
www.SarianMotorsports.com

